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ULTIMATE
CARIBBEAN:
Try Before You Buy
BAHAMAS

Something really
big is coming.

ROATAN

Close to home but
a world away

PUERTO RICO

Go whenever. It’s
the States.

ANGUILLA

Live like a celeb,
privately.

ST. KITTS

No one has to
know you’re here.

To move or not to move? Answer: Stick a toe in first.
∏he properties on the following pages have both rental and purchase
options. See why each island is a candidate for the big move (a backyard
barrier reef, 33 beaches to choose from) and what moving means
(cost of gas, steps to buying property). Now it’s time to play house.
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TRY B EFORE YO U B U Y

TRY B EFORE YO U B U Y

Live the High Life

Far Out
St. Kitts

Anguilla

Viceroy
Anguilla
•

Sandy
Ground

ANGUILLA

• Ferry from St. Martin

Know Before You Go
Language English
Pop
ulation 15,000
Currency
East Caribbean dollar Twobedrooms from $400,000
Closest grocery 10-minute
walk from Viceroy
Private
medical facility 7-minute drive
from Viceroy Closest hospital
15-minute drive from Viceroy
Cost of ... Gas, $5.56/gallon;
Milk, $11/gallon; Utilities, $400/
month for 900 square feet
Ease of immigration Moderate
Retirement/residency U.S.
citizens can stay for up to three
months without a visa, and after
that can extend their stay for
around $40 a month for each
additional month. Before you can
apply for permanent residency
(aka Belonger status), you have to
reside on the island for 15 years
or marry an Anguillian. Work permits are required separately.

DID YOU KNOW?

$500,000 nabs you a 677-square-foot oceanfront studio at the tony Viceroy (with a pool).
The Sunset Lounge at the Viceroy isn’t called that for nothing. Best spot on the island come 6:30 p.m.
Jet Skis are banned from the island, and there’s nary a casino or cruise port in sight.
Residents of the Viceroy get access to the island’s only saltwater infinity pool.
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TRY IT FIRST: WHY VISIT
OFF THE GRID St. Kitts, in the West
Indies, is the least known of the “Saint”
islands, and that’s its appeal. No traffic lights. No need to fight for a beach
chair (especially on Cockleshell Beach).
No need to wait in line to eat.
MONKEYS Speaking of Cockleshell, be
mindful of where you set your mojito —
the green vervet monkeys who call this
beach home are just as fond of the drink
as tourists and would-be expats.
NEVIS Fall even further off the grid on
St. Kitts’ tiny sister island. Intrepid souls
scale Nevis Peak for the best view that
two worn-out legs can buy, while the less
adventurous hit up Sunshine’s for Killer
Bees and wait for the stories.

MAKE THE MOVE
VICEROY You know places that try to
bring a hint of the Caribbean to the big
city. ∏his flips the concept around, as a
permanent lifestyle. Inside, as we’d expect,
the Viceroy is more Manhattan than rustic beach. But after a swim in the private
pool before work, step out the main
doors. Home is on an oceanfront expanse
between Meads and Barnes bays. Home
is a massage on your balcony whenever
you feel like it. Home is 24-hour room
service. ∏ry: Standard room from $500
a night. Buy: Studio residence from
$500,000; up to five bedrooms for $6.9
million. viceroyhotelsandresorts.com
NUTS AND BOLTS Yes, the cost of living
is higher than in the States, but what you
save in taxes (near-zero property tax and
no capital-gains tax) can make up for it
— which is contributing to an increasing
expat community. You must apply for the
alien land holders license for a fee of $400
before purchasing property, and this process can take two to three months. — as

Know Before You Go Language English Population 31,880 Expats to locals 1:30
Currency East Caribbean dollar Two-bedrooms from $400,000 Closest grocery
30 minutes from Kittitian Hill Cost of ... Gas, $5.52/gallon; Milk, $5/gallon Nonstop
flights from Atlanta, Charlotte, Miami, New York Ease of immigration Moderate
Retirement/residency Application for a resident visa usually takes two days to process.
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Couples can delve into romantic activities on Aruba —
and benefit from enticing honeymoon deals.
ZACH STOVALL (2); OPPOSITE: COURTESY KITTITIAN HILL

TRY IT FIRST: WHY VISIT
33 BEACHES ∏here are no private
beaches, and no two are alike. Want to
party? Head to Sandy Ground and its
rowdy cluster of bars
and restaurants. Snorkel
and sun with no one else
around? ∏he long reef
at Dropsey Bay keeps
the waves calm and the
fish happy. Get tan with
the swanky set? ∏he
beach at Maundays Bay
claims Cap Jaluca resort,
where low-profile-seeking celebs like Bill Gates
and Jerry Seinfeld could
be your neighbors.
NIGHT LIFE ∏here’s
no such thing as “local”
spots and “tourist” spots. It’s one big
happy family. Start at Elvis’, a boat turned
bar that serves the stiffest rum punch
on the island. Continue to Gwen’s for
the Sunday-afternoon scratch band,
and then to Dune Preserve, a beachfort type of joint made from driftwood
and old boats owned by reggae master
Bankie Banx. See the man himself on
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday nights.
FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD ∏he dining scene
is among the best in the northeastern
Caribbean, rivaling St. Barths for indulgence. Between CuisinArt (yes, owned by
the food-processor empire) and my No. 1,
the Barrel Stay, it might come out on top.

MAKE THE MOVE
KITTITIAN HILL Private villas and a boutique hotel built on a tropical-fruit farm;
a spa set among mango groves; farm-totable restaurants. It’s sustainable luxury
meets local community on these 400
acres stretching from Mount Liamuiga to
where the Caribbean meets the Atlantic.
∏ry: One-bedrooms from $800 a night.
Buy: ∏hree-bedroom villa residences
from $2.4 million. kittitianhill.com
NUTS AND BOLTS ∏o apply for permanent residency, you must invest $250,000
in property or a business that will provide
jobs for locals. Want to work? Get a permit, which must be renewed yearly. — as

Aruba offers many types of vacations. While the island’s wide, pristine beaches appeal to

all visitors, a stay here can be much more. Families frolic in resort pools. Gamers try their luck
in casinos. Thrill-seekers windsurf on the waves. Nature lovers hike the scenic Arikok National
Park. And nightlife enthusiasts book evenings aboard party buses.
Don’t think romance is lacking either — it’s such a part of Aruba’s allure that the island has
a program offering gifts to those who wed here. Couples visiting Aruba might dine on the beach
with their feet in the sand, pamper themselves with side-by-side massages or take a sunset sail.
Rekindle your romance at Bucuti & Tara Beach Resorts, an eco-friendly and stylish adultsonly boutique hotel where day beds dot the beach and pool deck. Enjoy a couples massage in
the Arawak Spa. Groove nightly to the sounds of a steel-drum band at the Sand Bar and Lounge.
Watch movies under the stars. Book a private sunset beach dinner for two. bucuti.com
The Divi Aruba and Tamarijn Aruba are both all-inclusive resorts. Couples staying at
these sister beachfront properties don’t have to worry about taking their wallets out of the room.
Meals in nine restaurants, cocktails in seven bars, and even non-motorized water sports are all
included in the rate. diviaruba.com/honeymoon-weddings

Romance and tranquility

bucuti.com

